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Britain’s Naval Strength 
Reviewed by the King at Spilhead if'*:./

NOTICE.
Ten.Lives Lost in Mine Explosion in 

Pennsylvania—Fishermen Adrift for Six 
Days, Rescued by French Liner—Ar
gentine Flier Will Follow MacLaren 
Route.

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to the 15th day 
of August, 1924, for the pur
chase of the whole or part of 
certain pulpwood belonging to 
the Government of Newfound
land as it now lies “at various 
places in the Districts of St. 
George, St. Barbe, Twillingate, 
Bonavista and Trinity.

A general idea of where this 
wood should be found can be ob
tained by application to this of
fice, but the undersigned is not 
prepared to guarantee to deliver 
any particular quantity or qual
ity of wood.

Tenders should state the price 
per cord offered and the location 
of the wood required.

Terms of payment : Cash on 
delivery of Scaler’s report to 
purchaser.

The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

W. J. WALSH, , 
Minister of Agriculture & Mines.
Dent, of Agriculture & Mines,

St. John’s. Newfoundland, 
July 14th, 1924.

julyl4,31i

ONE pipeful will convin 
YOU—It’s just right NOW 
but be sure it is from 
tin with the orange lab

KING REVIEWS NAVY. have entered action at Osgoode Hall
PORTSMOUTH Eng., July 27. against Grant Morden, of London, 

King George, accompanied by the England, and Charles A. Barnard, ot 
Duke of Cannanght, and Prince of Montreal, to recover $1.783,267. bal- 
Walee, Saturday reviewed the 194 war- ance alleged due on three promissory 
ships which, with 30,000 officers and notes. The three notes were for $1,- 
men comprise Great Britain’s naval “4,075, each dated November 1, 1919 
strength In home waters. The King’s “d made by defendants and Edmund 
yacht Victoria and Albert steamed Bristol, payable to the order of the 
along the lines of warships accom- Home Bank- Credits are given for 
pah led by the Admiralty yacht on Pay”*nts to Edmund Bristo1 totalllng 
whiçh were members of the Labor ; ’
Government. 1 a a —- — * — - ——

Just a little 
ready for

REPARATIONS EXPERTS VISIT 
THE FLEET.

LONDON, July 27.
Most of the Allied Plenipotentiaries 

and Experts and Advisers and the 
visiting bankers left the problems of 
the inter-Allied Conference to the ’ 
smoothing influence of England’s 
leisurely week end, when they them
selves sought relaxation from the Re
parations parleys away from the Brit
ish capital. Most of the delegates j 
were on board the guest ships follow
ing in the wake of the Royal yacht, 
from which the King reviewed the 
British fleet at Spithead, Saturday af
ternoon. Informal conversations 
among the few experts remaining here 
continued to-night but it was stated 
in British official quarters that the 
position between the conference of 
financial experts and the bankers re
mained unchanged. The opinion was 
expressed that little could be done to 
reconcile the differences until after 
the plenary session at four o’Qock to
morrow afternoon.

untrue. A radio message from the 
“Arctic” received by the Interior 
Dept, states that the ship was in a 
heavy storm and shipped so much 
water that fires in engine room were 
put out and progress stopped for the 

It was necessary to lighten the 
1 vessel by throwing over some of its 
| coal supply, after which the voyage 
j was proceeded with. There Is suffi- 
i cient fuel for the rest of the trip.

Shank, and her father-in-law, Roma 
Shank. At the Magistrates enquiry, 
Mrs. Shang admitted applying the 
tar and feathers. The episode took 
place about midnight Thursday while 
Miss Grandon, Miss Mabel Wills, two 
men companions, names have not been 
learned, and Miss Viola Kennedy, 
were returning from Myersville to the 
latter woman’s home where all had 
been staying. Miss Grandon and Miss 
Kennedy were walking ahead of the 
others when the mob arrived in an 
automobile; Mrs. Shank* the Magis
trate said, confessed to beating the 
Grandon girl, stripping her and apply
ing tar and feathers. She was then 
abandoned in a semi-conscious con
dition, being found half an hour later 
by James Whip, a farmer, who took 
her to h s house. The girl to-day was 
Still suffering from bums, « bruises, 
and shock.

WIRE TAPPERS ARRESTED.
MONTREAL, July 27.

What Is thought by the police to 
be part of an international wire tap- | day‘ 
ping organization with elaborate 
ramifications in North America and 
Europe, was given a severe jodt Fri
day when detectives raided a down 
town office and discovered a num
ber of dummy telephones without any 
connection with central. Later two 
men were arrested. They gave the 
names as Edward Long, Alias “Chap
pie” Lewis,” 52, and George Wallace, 

i 63, when they appeared before Judge 
Cusson in the Arraignment Court Sat
urday, charged with theft, and were 
remanded for preliminary trial Aug
ust 1st. Wallace was granted bail in 
$10,000, but Long was committed to 
the Extradition Court as he is want
ed on two serious charges in Florida.

At Prices Worth Looking Up
Pond’s Face Powder and Com- 

?,ri.es at all Drug Stores.
ju!y4,eod,lm

St. JOHN’S EXTRAORDINARY 
HOSE SPECIALS i

Grocery Stores
Pickled Meats

at Lowest Prices,

STOCK PRICE IMPROVEMENT.
NEW YORK, July 27.

Stock prices continued to respond 
to-day to reports of improving busi
ness conditions, moving upward on a 
large volume of trading under the 
leadership of rails, sugars, public 
utilities and merchandising issues. 
Twenty-four stocks established new 
high prices for the year, including six 
rails, five public utilities, six mer
chandising issues and seven miscel
laneous industrials. Heavy buying 
of American Can. which crossed 120 
for the first time since its sharp 
decline earlier in the year, was one 
of the day’s features. Other pivotal 
issues also improved, Baldwin clos
ing a point higher at 119, and United 
States steel and Studebaker closing 
fractionally higher at 101% and 37% 
respectively.

ADRIFT IN DORT FOR SIX DAYS.1
NEW YORK, July 26.

When the French liner France ar
rived yesterday from Havre she had 
on board two Breton fishermen, Fran
cois Huedos, 36, and Francois Allain, 
45, who were picked up at 11 a.m. on 
Wednesday, 100 miles south of Cape 
Race. They had been adrift in a dory 
for six days. For seventy-two hours 
the men had no food or water, and I 
they were almost exhausted when res- 
cued. Forty-eight hours rest and good , 
food and rosy wine soon restored ! 
them. Huesdos and Allain were mem
bers of the crew of forty-four fisher
men who sailed on the schr. Esqual- 
duna from SL Malo on April 23. They 
strayed from their ship on July 17th.

Ladies’ Black Hose—
Reg. 35c. pair for. -2Qc

Ladies’ Colored Hose—
Êeg. 40c. pair for. -JSc

Children’s White Cot. Hose
—Small sizes. OIL. 
Reg. 25c. pair for *

Ladies’ White Hose—
Reg. 40c. pair for. -JfJc

Children’s Fancy Cotton 
Socks...............pr.

CUBANS SAY REPORTS EXAGGER.
ATED.

HAVANA, Cuba, July 26.
Charges that British West Indian 

subjects have been mistreated in Cuba 
have been investigated and found to 
be matters for action in civil courts 
and not tpr diplomatic Intervention, 
says a statement to the press, issued 
to the Press by Secretary of State De 
Cospodos. "The British version, as 
published in London,” the statement 
adds, “appeared to exaggerate the 
treatment given to Jamaicans,” and 
did not give full deatils including the j 
Cuban viewpoint. President Zavas 
will send a message to Congress on j 
the subject and the Department will j 

issue a gray book, giving all corres-1 
pondence. {

C. N. R. REFUSE TO
INCREASE WAGES.

TORONTO, July 26.
After negotiations lasting about a 

year the Canada National Railways 
and Canadian Pacific Railway yes
terday notified the Brotherhood of 
Conductors and Train men that they 
had decided to refuse the rates of pay 
which have gone into force on lines of 
similar standing in the United States, 
it is stated in labor circles. The in
crease given on United States roads is 
about five per cent.

Bologna, lb.....................20c,
Sliced Tongue, lb. .... 50c.
Sliced Corned Beef, lb. . . 24c.
Choice Ham Butt Pork, 

lb..................................15c.
Choice Fat Back Pork,
New Family Beef, lb. . .12c.
New Spare Ribs, super

ior quality, lb..............13c.
Staple Strong Pickles & 

Chow, bottle............ 24c.
Best Grade Canadian 

Butter, lb....................50c.
Turnips.

Selected Fresh Eggs.

MEN’S WHITE 
CRICKET SHIRTS

with collar for
$1.69LADIES’ VESTS 

Wing sleeve and Strap.
\ MEN’S 

NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS

Large assortment 
of patterns.

from Ç1 9Ç up.

COAL LADEN STEAMER WRECKED 
HALIFAX, July 27.

(By Canadian Press)—The steamer 
Libeurne of Nantes, France, coal lad
en, from Newport News for Three 
Rivers, Que., struck yesterday after
noon at 2.30 on Big Gull Ledge, two 
and a half miles from Whitehead 
Light, N.S., and will likely be a total 
wreck, according to information 
reaching Mr. C H. Harvey, local agent 
of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment. The tug Ocean Eagle arrived 
at the scene of the wreck from Syd
ney at daylight this morning, and a 
fleet of smaller tugs were alongside 
but the craft was hard aground, the 
advices stated, and in a dangerously 
exposed position. The Libeurne was 
new in 1921 and is 4,180 tons.

MEN’S 
NECK TIES

full assortment of 
patterns.

from up

Extra Special ! 
LADIES’ JERSEY RIB 

VESTS
With Strap. Only

MEN’S
SOCKS

assorted colors

TEN LIVES LOST IN MINE EXPLOS- 
ION.

GATES, Pa., July 26.
The bodies of ten miners who met 

death last night when an explosion 
wrecked a section of the Gate Mine 
of the H. C. Frick Coke Company, 
were brought to the surface this 
morning. Seventy-five miners were 
at work when the blast .came and a 
check of the company list showed that 
sixty-five reached safety.

MINERS ENTOMBED.
GATES, Pa., July 26.

Eleven to fifteen meu are entombed 
in a soft coal mine of the H. G. Frick 
C'-lI Company here, as a result of an 
explosion that occurred about three 
o’clock last night. The mine Is re
ported to have been reduced to debris 
and the rescue crew, summoned froih 
the entire section are endeavoring to 
force an entrance into its gas filed 
chambers.

Fortunes Waiting
to be Found

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.
((( jy28,3i,m,th,s

JUNKS monds handed hastily to one of their 
ancestors by an Englishman flying 
from pursuing justice, and supposed 
to have been secreted in an ant-heap 
in the dusk. The Boer, finding the 
packet contained many big stones, 
and fearing the mounted police, hid 
it and forgot the place.

Somewhere in Western China there 
is .believed to be a buried temple 
where the Manchu emperors of the 
old dynasties stored their precious 
stones, manuscripts, and other 
treasures in times of trouble. If the 
Chinese know of its exact where
abouts they have kept the secret 
well among therSse-Ives, though many 
furtive searches have been made by 
others.

CIVILIANS WARNED TO GET OUT.
WASHINGTON, July 26.

By radio broadcasting and leaflets 
dropped from airplanes, the Secret
ary of War of Brazil last night warn
ed the remaining 300 civilians in Sao 
Paulo to abandon the city leaving the 

'' rebels to their fate. - The State De
partment received this information to
night in cable from Sheldon L. Crosby, 
in charge in Rio de Janeiro. The cable 
indicated that the Government of 
Brazil had definitely decided to use 
heavy artillery against the rebels of 
Sao Paulo to a degree not attempted 
heretofore.

TAB AND FEATHERS OUTRAGE
FREDERICK, Maryland, July 26.

Eight men and one woman, arres
ted on warrants charging them with 
tarring and feathering Miss Dorothy 
Grandon, 20, of Martinsburg, West 
Virginia, were arraigned before Mag
istrate Brust and held for September j 
Grand Jury under $2,000 each. Ball j 
was fixed at $5,000 for Miss Grandon 
as a material witness. Among those 
arrested are Mrs. Mary Shank, whom 
the girl charges with applying tar 

husband, Calvin

pie I are here to-day attending the j 
Feast of Ste. Anne, and bnly for the 
fact that the old Baslica has not yet 
been replaced the spectacle presented 
would have all the splendor of for
mer years. In the course of the week 
hundreds of people have been coming 
in from all parts of the country to at
tend the preparatory mission, but 
since yesterday the flow has Increas
ed vastly. Cripples of all descript
ions with hope in their eyes have 
been seeking intervention of Thqjyna- i 
turgua, some of them spending part of, 
the night in one ot other of the num- J 
erous chapels, while others have been , 
waiting fhr hours for their turn to j 
go to Confession. The Redemptionist ; 
Fathers spent a busy evening and 
were engaged from early hours this v 
morning in answering calls from the 
Pilgrims.

ARGENTINE FLIER TO FOLLOW 
MACLARBN ROUTE.

LONDON, July 26.
A despatch from Rotterdam states ; 

that Major Pedro Seanni, Argentine ' 
filer, who has announced his Inten
tion of attempting to fly round the 
world, arrived there this morning at 
9.45 o’clock from Amsterdam and left 
for Le Burget The route to be -fol
lowed by Major Seanni will be the 
one used by Stuart MacL&ren, British ! 
filer. I,

Gappy Ricks Retires
Caps off to the immortal 

Gappy ! The more we read 
about Gappy Ricks of the 
Blue Star Navigation Com
pany, the better we like 
him. He is a real personal
ity, keen and witty and lov
able. A real live wire is 
Gappy, and his latest ex
ploits will but take him 
deeper into the affection of 
his many admirers.

ARCTIC ENCOUNTERED STORM.
OTTAWA, Jury 26.

The latest expedition of-Captain J. 
W. Bernier on the S. S. Arctic to- the 
northern waters has encountered 
some difficulty, but the report that 
the trip has had to be abandoned Is

Birch junks, finest quality 
'or sale cheap ; also dry 
ândling wood delivered 
iaily to any part of city.

West End
Peter B. KyneWood Factory. Popular Edition 75c. 

Post paid.Come to Topsail next Wednes
day, July 30th, and see the 
Church Lads Brigade in Camp, 
and attend the Garden Party on 
their grounds, where the C.L.B. 
have a big sports programme. 
Admission 10c. Afternoon Teas 
and Meat Teas served by the 
Church Garden Party Commit
tee. Music by C.L.B. Band. Big 
Dance in the S.U.F. Hall at
njght<—-July24,4i,th,s,m,tu____________I

Phone 1186iox 1366
decl2.eod.tf

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB HEAJQu
ACHE.land feathers, her

By CY HUNGERFORDSNOODLES Soosie Wasn’t Dressed For The Occasion
^ Ves • An' r 1 
" (VRSSUS SÏMPWNS'
-J Do& did That 
UTo YouR Mnts.

string-
■UITWE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 

TOUR APPROVAL.

Good tailoring begins with the seise- 
on of exclusive, serviceable and dlg- 
ifled woe lens and worsteds, different 
•om the common run found In ready- 
iade clothing stores. The cutting, 
tting nd workmanship follow as s 
latter of course—here.

I'M A TptEND
Missus j 
SOMpKlNS /
Dog- won't V 
Let me in 
HIS YARD "R39
Get My hat

of NouesVALUABLE DOG SLAIN.
HARBOR SPRINGS. Mich.. July 26.

A “timber wolf,” slain near here 
last week by Solomon Francis, an In
dian youth, to-day was identified as 
a trained police dog, veteran of the 
Great War, one of a pair belonging 
to Mrs. R. T. Honk, of Cincinnati. 
Ohio., valued at $10,000, and said to 
be one of the most valuable dogs in 
the United States.

HOME BABE LIQUIDATORS TAXE 
ACTION.
TORONTO, July 26. 

The liquidators of the Home Bank

WHATCHA 
SPose WOULD 
HAPPEN to ME 

----- L

ISOOSIE*
I WILL YOU VO
(FLAVOR?)

ADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Ste.
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COME IN BOYS’ BOYS’
and inspect our CRICKET MAT SHIRTS

wonderful array 
of

SWEATERS

BELTS.
Reg. 35c. for 20c. from $1.00 up

and BOYS’ BOYS’
SWEATER KNICKER CRICKET
BLOUSES. HOSE. SHIRTS

Our assortment 
is complete. 50c . pr* from JQç up

WHITE LAWN DRESSES CHILDREN’S
for kidides from 2 to 6 STRAW HATS -

years.
Extra Special Priced to Clear

79c. 89c.


